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HRMMRS History

- Metropolitan Medical Response System (MMRS) Federal Contract Program
- 1999 – Virginia Beach designated
  - FY99 – Federal contract
- 2000 – Norfolk designated
- 2002 – Chesapeake, Newport News – designated; *hired Program Manager*
- Plan for response to Chemical Weapons attack – 1,000 victims
- HRMMRS passed a significant milestone this year 2022; **HRMMRS 20**\textsuperscript{th} Anniversary
HRMMRS History

- 2002 – CAO’s establish a sustainment fund; $0.10/per capita January 1, 2002 with an increase $0.20 on July 1, 2002 (~$300,000/year)
- 2002 – HRPDC and TEMS sign first contract
- 2003 – FY03 – New Federal contract
- 2004 - Federal Grant Program under DHS
  - All-Hazards focused
- 2004 – 2011 received grant funds from MMRS
- 2014 – Final MMRS federal grant dollars spent
- 2014 – To date – Regional Sustainment Funds (without increase since 2002)
HRMMRS History

HRMMRS assets – purchase value:

*Strike Team Caches (2) - $4,000,000*
*DMSU (11) - $825,000*
*MCI BUS (10) - $1,200,000*
*M-RAT (6) - $420,000*
*SSU (13) - $1,950,000*
*BSU (2) - $100,000*
*Pharmaceuticals - $175,000*

**TOTAL VALUE - $8,670,000**
HRMMRS Sustainment Program

Training and Exercises

Pharmaceutical caches

Disaster Response Equipment

Strike Team
Mass Casualty Preparedness, Training, and Exercises

• HRMMRS maintains the regionally adopted Hampton Roads Mass Casualty Incident Response Guide (HRMCIIRG)

✓ Offers ICS 300 & 400 classes trained over 2,250 in region

✓ Conducts MCI I & II classes and hosts FEMA’s ICS for EMS Functions course

✓ Conducts and supports MCI preparedness exercises
Pharmaceutical Caches
Disaster Response Equipment
DMSU, SSU, MCI BUS, M-RAT, and BSU
Metropolitan Medical Strike Team
HRMMRS Regional Support

- 2006 – Virginia Governor’s Inauguration
- 2007 – 2018 - Langley Air Show
- 2008 – Suffolk EF-3 Tornado
- 2012 – Patriotic Air Festival – Virginia Beach
- 2016 – 2021 - Structural Collapse Specialist and POV Marine Firefighting School
- 2017 – 2018 - Shamrock Marathon
- 2017 – Chesapeake Crossings 4-Alarm Fire
- 2018 – Hurricane Maria - MRP submitted for St. Croix, VI
- 2019 – Iron Man Triathlon – James City County
- 2019 – Flu vaccination clinic – VA EMS Symposium
- 2020-2021 – COVID response, testing, and vaccination support
Warehouse Operations

- Opened a warehouse in 2020 as a result of COVID

- 11,000 square feet – 2,600 square feet of conditioned office space; 8,400 square feet of warehouse space
QUESTIONS

My contact information:
David Long, Executive Director
757-963-0632 ext. 304
757-739-6035 (cell)
dlond@vaems.org